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When sterile processors have more time to inspect trays and
instruments for bioburden, patients receive the rewards. More
patient time is something hospitals and ambulatory surgery
centers (ASCs) have come to expect as a benefit of multi-tray
sterilization adoption. Nurses have more time for patients.
staff retention improves, and turnover and training needs
decline.

Multi-tray sterilization systems enable healthcare facilities to
optimize resources and reduce workload. They minimize the
need for additional instrument trays since trays can be
reprocessed faster without blue wrap or single-tray rigid
containers. This is particularly beneficial as total joint and
spine procedures move to ASCs where more must be done
with fewer instrument sets.

Multi-tray pod sterilization increases throughput with less re-
sterilization and reprocessing — improved efficiency that
translates into OR cost savings. With operating room time as
expensive as it is — some facilities quote rates as high as $100
per minute — optimizing efficiency is vital.

Blue wrap is inefficient in today’s fast-paced medical facilities.
Instead, multi-tray systems eliminate tray wrapping or having
one staff member hold a tray while another inspects blue wrap
and/or single-tray rigid container’s multiple filters. No repeat
reprocessing is needed to address blue wrap punctures, which
occur in up to 10 percent of trays.

Multi-tray systems streamline sterilization and keep staff
from repeatedly lifting and moving heavy trays. One person
can open a multi-tray sterilization pod in minutes. As the job
gets easier, staff stress decreases. This efficiency reduces
turnover time enough to add a surgery per day, per room, in
the same amount of time, by designating Pods to specific
rooms. Reduced downtime, waste and overtime, coupled with
earlier finish times or additional surgeries per day, generates
significant cost savings.

Happier, more productive staff means less turnover and added
time for patients. Is there anything more important than your
patients?
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Beyond Clean Multi-Tray Sterilization Expert™:

Have more questions? Contact Kelly at: kelly.truppo@turbettsurgical.com



Kelly Truppo is the Product Marketing Director for
Turbett Surgical with a passion for educating

customers on their revolutionary Instrument POD,
a multi-tray sterilization container system that

safely speeds up the instrument sterilization process
to help increase SPD and OR efficiency. Kelly has

multiple years of healthcare experience
implementing and selling innovative technology to
hospitals and ASC’s and has been instrumental in

facilitating the use of multi-tray sterilization
containers throughout the country. Her efforts are

focused on safe patient care, positive outcomes,
providing sustainable solutions, and developing best

practices specific to customer needs.

Stay tuned to her Multi-Tray Sterilization Expert
Series™ so you can learn more about how industry
conversations and best practices are impacting this

unique container process!
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